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German Conservatory

or music
23 WEST 42T> ST.. NEAR 3TH ATDirector*:— HEIN. AUGCST FRAEMCK2.

Fouc«Je2 1878. «Hii Season. Incorporated I&*4>
LEADINO SCHi>SL. OF MUSIC

AT LOWEST RATES. Instruct!^ In
PIANO. VIOLIN. ORGAN. HARMONY.

--COUNTERPOINT COMPOSITION.
ELOCUTION and ail Orchestra: Insrmmeats.

Terms $10 Per Quarter.
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Bend tor catalocue.
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"TOUCH AND TECHNICS th« rsraartab!* STStsm
•f Piano Study developed by th* late

DR. WILLIAMMASON
willcontinue la be taught by his erstwhile pupil.

EDWAJtO UOXBU BOWXAS,
for many years Dr. Mason's disciple and co-work.*.
Teachers and talented students prepared' for profes-
sional career. Harmony and Counterpoint (class an*
private) by Bowman-Weltsman System.

BTrDIO. STEINWAV HALL. TeL 8140 Stay*.

MONOI.OC.rES AND CHILD IMPERSONATION'S.
Mutlra:? and CblMr.n's I'art'.es 126 East 19th 81.

JliACC CII TXNOR SINOTNO Of

\u25a0 If!itOOC LL SIX LANOrAGBS.
CONCERT SONG RECITAI^. KTC.

TEACHER OF THE ART OF SINGING.
Carnegie Hal.,Studio 002 Wed Tnuri. & Sat. Afternoons.

ARTHUR PHILIPS, baritone.
CARNEOIE HAIJ.. NEW YORK CTTT.

VOCAL INSTKrCTION.
CONCERTS AND RECITALS.

JOHN BLAND. TENOR
ORATORIO

—
CONCERT— RECTTAIfi.

Direction of J X Franke 1402 Broadway, New Tor*.
Studio. 104 East 22nd Street.

Virgil Gordon S&
15 EAST 818T BT. 'Phocs 808S Madison.

PUBLIC PtATTNO A BPBCIATTT. >

Guilmant Organ School
WILLIAM C. CARL, Director.

Send for N«w Catalogue- MWest ltth8t- >'«w Tar%.

LILLIAN iiCtHl#lDt# Soprano. Confers
SHERWOOD iICIYMnIV Voice Culture.
(Italian method.) l«lW. 49th 6t.. K. T. (Weil. A Sat->.Mall ad.'.ress. 11 Morgan Av-nu-, NORWALK. CONN.

ISABEL HfIUSER PIANIST

SIGHT SINGING
li«c'°T°A

THE PARV*. CONSERVATOBT.
nfnki IHUIt CARNEGIE HALL.

>tsfTjJYSSI inUlin TUESDAYS iFRIDAYS.
Other day. XN West End Are-. Tel.. 54! • -Rl»er.

I^Farimgndiaurelia AnlmUiifil___
_. TEACHER OF SINGING.First Prlie Winner of Milan Connet-Tatory of MnaK
INTERVIEWS AFTERNOON*, t TO S.Hotel Navarre. Seventh Aye. and 3-Sth St.. N. Y.

SEBASTIAN YON HILLER*
T><i>»

~ VOCAL C!I.n
PRODUCTION as DIAPHRAGMATIC bpkathin-*.
Studio, 1423 B"way. Metropolitan Opera Hous» Bullilni.

Tales trials free. 1 to . dally.

JAMES SAUVACE.
CONCERT AND RECITALS. Address The Apthorp.
Broadway Br. 70th St.. New York. Season 1909-9.

[From The Tribune Bureau
Washington. Jan. 2.—The machine run Is coming-

to play an Important part ln the armament of th.
military force. The Importance of that type of ord-
nance is ln the measure of Its value in military
operations and its admirable adaptation to mobility.
One of the plans proposed Is to establish separate
and independent commands, especially armed with
machine guns, such as the platoon which Is con-
nected with th. 16th Infantry. That organization
has to Its credit some excellent service rendered In
the Philippine Islands, where the platoon was or-
ganized in 1906 while the regiment was stationed
a*. Fort MeKlnley and used In active operations
against the Pulajanes In Leyte.

The mobility of the command was Illustrated by

the fact that the platoon left Its station the same
day the order was received, and its equipment, ln
addition to that ordinarily carried by the infantry
soidier on active field service, consisted of two au-
tomatic machine guns with carriage and tripod
mounts and twenty thousand rounds of ball car-
tridges. The command remained in the field prac-
tically a year, operating Independently of any other
command, thereby fullydemonstrating its efficiency

as an organization. The platoon has returned to

this country and Ifnow stationed at Fort Crook,
Neb. It has been fitted out with the Vlckers-

Maxim automatic machine gun in place of the old
Colt machine gun..

The machine gun platoons attached to th. in-

Their Value and Mobility Demon-

strated by Service in the Philip-

pines and Cuba.

PLAN TO ADD THEM TO

FOOT REGIMENTS.

ARMY MACHINE
GUN PLATOONS

Severe Criticisms of His Methods and His
Army Officers.

Octave anr^san. Id Tie Jtra»rlo*n Magaalne.

Bom. people fancy that th. Smperor of Germany
plans wars, but, in spite of Ms uniform, and his
fanfares, this is not so. He Is not a warrior, but
& military man, which Is very different. He Is not

THE GERMAN WAR LORD

t^mir b«a6« anfl ramala motionless whU. Ilstenln*.t Is not known wh.th.r Us.y ofT.r tha queen ex-
travagant compliment, afterward, but. anyhow,
the future <jueens f still within the royal cells, hear
the sound, through the waxen walls that confine
them and respond with a seemtngriy jealous, angry
antlphons-. The young queens pipe a little en theirown acoour wh:n they have nothing else to do.
t Is suggested that th. large Bphtex moth, popu-

larly known es the deaths head, is able to enter
and ravage hive, by imitating the piping: or the
queens. The working: class of bees Is deceived
and hypnotized by the Intruder, whom !t could
easily sting to death.

Strldulatlon Is the common language of grass-
hopper., locusts and katydids. Itis the *am« as
playing a violin, only the bow is a series of fine
cogs on the Insect's thigh, and the instrument Is
his stiff, parchment-like wing cover. The chir-
ruping noise Is important ln love making among
the inseots. It serves for serenades, assignations,
popping the question and all other detail*. The
music of cricket, and grasshoppers he. been ap-
preciated for a thousand years by the Japanese.
who confine them in cages and keep them In th.
house as Westerners do canaries. Ants have strid-
ulatlng organs of so high a range that human

ear. are Incapable of hearing tbe sound they pro-
duce. Th. antenna are eloquent with meaning for
all Insects

MME. TORPAOIE
VOCAI ART.

Carnegie Hull. Studio SOT-SOS.

6INCING IN ALL ITS ItRANCUEdL

H UNION ARE.

SIGHT-SINGING
MONDAY—THURSDAY—1 TO 9 \u25a0 if

DR. EDOU£RD BLITZ «»««Siua
MANHATTAN COLLEGE OF MUSIC,

4U WEST lI.'.TH 8T . NEAR LENOX A%E.
LHV>N M KRAMER. DIRECTOR.

Thoroufh Instructlua in si: departments of muslo tor Os-

tincutshed faculty. Moderate terms. Catalofues mailed.—
WARFORD TE>OB-

VOICE CII.TCRE AND PIAN'a
S3 EAST "2ND ST.

\u25a0" GEO. FEAR ENGLAND
SOPRANO Musical and dialect readings. Teacher of

speaking voice. Studio. 701 Carnegie HalL

SIGNOR ilfltflTl1 Ir tenor!
VINCENZO NUVCLLI'ffi.'SßS 1
Graduate of the Ttojal , .-.r.servatory. Naples. Italy.
Preparations for concert. opera, oratorio. 35 W. 42d St.

SOPHIE FERNOW °SS"
References: Yon Baelow. KUndworth. Scharwenfca.Btudlo, 218 West 80th Bt. Phone 3704 River.

o^ss:* UAKitrnsn contralto.

Vocal Culture (Saenger method). JO4 West 88th St.

MAY KIDDER.PEIRCE

CARYL BENSEL, il^o
Concerts. Recitals Oratorio. Instruction.

IT« W 72d St.. opp Subway. Te'.. 1009 "olumbßsv

-
JANE GORDON 2gT

Successor to lime. Anns » \\i«v \2J85 West 97th St. New York. 1-.A^(2\VJVV

» McNEILL HO PC RAFT,
T»ach»r ''\u25a0'-\u25a0> Method of S:ne!ag

M^
RESIDENT PITHS li;Manhattan A»»,

-MONDAY AND TIIIK^DAYS. for. 10«>Jb St.

EDWARD BROMBERG, EsU^
Voice Placing a specialty. 709 rarr.e^!^ Hal!, Tursdty
and Friday afternoons. Other days. 133 W. »I.it st.The Ford School of Expression.

EDITH CIJNE FORD. Director.
EWntton. Physical Tratnlns. Dsarlnc. Fenctnc.

4 WEST 40TH STREET.
'
Phone. 3433 Bryant.

Organist. Pianist, Inet ruction. Interpretation. LeschstUkT
method. 327 Amsterdam a*. Tel. 8160 River. PROF. FELIX EBEH, FLUTE TEACHER.

Artistic Instruction •fiorouj'ily ?mr>art*d.
BTVDIO. \u25a0:>.* EAST 30T1I STREET.DR. CARL E. DUFFT,

CONCERT. ORATORIO. VOCAL- INSTRCCTIOV.
1E. 40th St.. N Y. Home. 140 Ist Aye.. Ut. Varnoa.UNITED BTATEB INFANTRY MACHINB OUN PLATOON RI/BHINO INTO ACTION AT

"DOUBLE TIME."

HELEN TRUE WINSLOW,
SINGING AND SPEAKIVO VOICE Teacher; ••lentil
breathlnr. Richard 'WooJ Tor- sTKera for sse*kl-.voice. Residence studio. 47.1 WEST 13TTH ST.

• f» rtA«^w>! OHAND OPEKA TKNOB
Monsieur Gaspard 3'flSiw11

French and Italian Operas English Ballads. Vole*
Placing. 886 Seventh Avenue*. Tel C4SB Columbus.

the VIRGIL SCHOOL Sus.c
CLASS I\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Ml IB A SPECIALTY

Broadway Studio Bldg.. 2231 Broadway, cor. 80th St.

at? LOUIS SAJOUS "SSSSR
>;

Specialty
—

Voice placing. Opera. Oratorio. Concsr-. 'tc8.1 Lex aye,. NT.,and 224 Orange st.N<»w Ha«a.C'u in.

ANNA CrHTDIIJirD Voice Culture Authorised
M. adtlKlVlt.K e3lpon»nt CAPPIANI

method. Boprano concert recitals, etc. 147 W. 71st St.
MOB and Thur». ReslJence. IB Elm St.. New Rochelle.^
THOMAS BALLCOUPER
Violin Virtuoso and Instructor. 503 Carnegie Hall.
N. V.. Tuesday* Fridays. 1 to 8. Phone 1940 Columbus.

Edward Gilmer Powell.
Baas. Soloist Centra: Bastlat Church.

*
Tearher 01 Statin*. Studios «->T-SO3. Carneele Halt.

ARTHUR L, LAWRASON
6TCDIO FOR VOICE.

Hotel Calumet. 349 West S7tb St.
Telephone 1628 Colunbus. .In an Jnrtion '.-.-. L«»on«. sub-

UUiJoiJ UUiuan stitnt« •nsasemeats Ch-irca.
Concert. Oratorio Sight F.ea<i»r.

Studio. 319 L.-T.OX Avc. cor 13«T?»i St

111111 AlIrU Prtan. Donna Soprano (Colo-

JULIA ILLCH ratun Season 160S
-

190«.
Italian Grand Op»ra Co 500 West 80th St.. New Tor*.

M\vr F robsnsonT harpist
Concerts, Recitals. Instruction. 103 E. 2Sth. Tel. 2MO Mad. H. W. GREENE

VOCAL INSTKtTTION
Kfit Carnesie Hall.

w.KItODCKb SSSabar
EMILIO AGRAMONTE XiSfe,
Teacher of Tvnnne de Trevllle and Em!!-) de Gororxa,
at new residence stud!--. The Douglas. 103 East 16th st

GEO. DCUITI77 '\u25a0--•-* ItalianMethod.
f Dtilll^*Monday. Tfedn^'iay. Thnniday.» \u25a0\u25a0"• \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• •-> i.

STUDIO. CO3 CARNEXJIE HALL.

X.FRANKLIN RiKEB™?
!
Voice and nans Instruction, r'oachtr.f. 17 E. B9f"i »L

MARY WABRER GILBERT. SSS&. *E
Training. Lesch*Llzky MetSiod. Studio. -J CameaH* I

Hail. Appolctnierts by mall.

CLARENCE EDDY r :*;: *;,k%^™
Te>phon» 3929 RlversMe.

•inn m inrynr rnnv coaraito.

mKiS IIflnrn !r tillT«^h" •« *>«&»*IJI.IVi lil.HllL.llUt. LUJI »3O West End We.

GERRIT SMITH TZMCT,

THEO. HABELMANN operatic
InCUi ni4U£Lfn*Ulh school

mer ly withMetropolitan Op»ra Hou!»»&09 ff«t tnd Aye.. r.«ar 104th St. 'Phone 7033 R'^er

Corpora Reader Tell, What He

Missed in Last WeeVs Papers.

to me I've read nothing but earthquake."

"f'^yMan. -What a disaster that was! One
•alfltfceßas ffte*n thousand lives lost, perhaps

l
*(

M«e:'.»w« Resglo •\u25a0 ruins and a score of
•"•\u25a0• f«ns* hi Calabria or Sicily devastated! I
etter the-e was other news of Importance, but I
fuppo"* tr

4iant e-et 'o ""
hea began his second term as

••Governor Net' York State.- replied Constant
O<XT
'mOr

"taktoß the oath of office at the Assembly** t̂Z' JnA^asy as did also Samuel S. Koenlg.

Cbß=b^ Secretary of State.
c*e* maueural address the Governor made an

-in tjs
lea to- the Improvement of 'nominating"">lh"'^l :er;i to *tec 'less easy the*815

'
inoC sieatMl Interests or the protection of

3llialr pro-t in lawbreaklng/ This was
th
°"

r«lth an exix>sltlon of his views on th«
rOUP

f an' Executive to carry his troubles direct
rifb" °L-,rye And the applause when he urg-ed
to \u25a0\u25a0 P~*'*

/./.\wr. of «eia«h Interests' In the po-
th.patuw

and fleclared the Executive's right -to
BtlC!ihis portion to the people to^whom he Is
308

\u2666 Me' was only less vehement than when

**^llvea Ms pied e of devoUon to the r^opl*.**
*Mro Tea's e«o "I enter upon my second

c*^*
,>-"->« with a keener sense of Its r««pon.l-

terS? aS mv'own notations/ .aid th, Oov-

**lltiW4S Inave an Intense deslri. to render loyal

.rfWtoi^ people.'

CIVIL SERVICE CHANGES._
Hsfrbea approved, \u25a0with certain modlfl-
changes made by the State CivilSer-

ff^.lt-.^n In revtelng: the classification of**"•
.7 .C; B

.at e anfl county. The number of

«SS to the competitive class I.Increased by 809*<HW^ „
D/.,»p,-iD /.,»p,-i to the exempt class.

•%*;,.. . . - - -
baa ta^en a strong stand

.St »• Marrnuid I^ir.ocratlo machlne-s constl-

!Sr^l anwaflment to disfranchise thousands of

2££ decree that the amendment, which

fZtr^lt^Tto the voters next fall, should
*tor>e *-™v'u'

«.„ not firstPll ln the cplrlt of

iSt.eri:E2££.'. Carles P. Taft.

vro-V of Prudent-elect Taft.
of Clr.clnnat'. r-roi..^ o. - -. MM States

iSiiiiSfbiZ completed, ar.d Secretary Root expect.

to sign all three before resigning.

WANT TO SELL CITY.
-It was revealed that Ben&tor MoCarren. of

B-ooWyn. and DarJel F. Cohalan. chairman of the

SnianT law »\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!«»\u25a0\u25a0, had been retained by

ferry btmti which want to sell the discontinued

Ear Klver ferriea to the city. In the face of the

refusal of Edward a Murphy, superintendent of

tmiMlnt*.to approvA of the plans of the Bridge De-

Mrt-TJe-t for U» foundation of the municipal and
rebway terminal bafldtai: at the Brooklyn Bridge,

on the' ground that too great a weight was to be

Imposed on \u25a0 bed of flee sand. Bridge Commissioner
s-eve-.s • awarded the contract.

•Tfc* report of the Controller of New Tork State.
jjsrr- h' Giyr.n. showed that the state has a sur-

plus cf H3,«».<»0 nr.d icast balance of $31.7*5.078 23,

the largest !n its hlFtory-

TJm Washington Life Insurance Company, which
ye(.ve(. effices at No. ye Broadway, discontinued bimf

r<sss ari annoanoad that all Its policy obliga-

tions had baa reinsured In the Pittsbury Life and

Trust Company, of PUtsburg. The books of th«
company w»re removed from the offices, and when

Otto rnlstiT Bin*. Superintendent of Insurance,

heard of It, he ord-rf^d an Investigation.
-WBUaai "Wright established another aeroplane

record at Le Mans. Franc*, remaining In the air
for 2 heirs and - minutes.

"Professor J. P. Gordy. of N«w York University.

asfl r's wile, overcome by grief at the death of

their rr.y daughter, committed suicide. Major

les£c Walker ilaclay. L". S. A. (retired), who
helpe* to carry President Lincoln out of Ford's
Ttettre after his assassination, filed at bis home.
No 804 Palisade avenue. Yonkera,

JOSEPHINE SWIGKARD, C?Jc^rt.BTManr?e™«t
J. B Frank*. 1402 B"way. Residence. 116 W. T9th St.

BEATRICE EBERHARD w \RlfSSSr^
Instrii-ilPn. Appointment by mall onlr-

UIOY '
M••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• ssst SnI>ran<

'' Teacher of th«
MART nilrNkY 1̂-' of S'nrJnr studio.

ELIZABETH^ "
404 ':arn-«'« Ha:i

MKIIITA SILVIO. Soprar.<v Lolpslc-Parls »»J'"
method Vocal. lnatrm»#ntal Instru'-tlon. Harmony.

Concert •nsa««ments « eepted M West Cl«t St.
(

C.ECKIJA *
DnAUrUnU Conr<>rt VloUnlst. Ia-

JAMES DnhUrUilU rtrnotton. Fianlst.
Musical Director IW West 61st 31

WALTER D A ft C D T MUSICAL DIRECTOR.
L D U U C liIRepertoire. Recitals of

FOLK HONGS A SPECIALTY. 641 MadUon at*.

"'
PI CMCUTQ OrgmnUt and Choirmaster.

LORES ULLlilLnl0 » E ,J«th St.. <&&A**.WbLlllblllw S»nd for booklet."What to Exp»c. from a Oood Vocal Teacher."

Joseph Joachim School !£%£««,
GERALDINE MORGAN. Director. Oil Carnegie Hall.

\u25a0>-<» HOECSBRO ri^r
Scandinavian music a specialty. Studio. 123 W. 43d St.^
Dr.FRANKLINLAWSON, Tenor
Teacher of VoleProduction. 1E. 42d St. Tel. 491

—
3-Sth.

INSECTS' BUZZ-WORDS
JOSEPHINE EMERSON n«HSSSW
Recitals With National Conservatory- 214 W 114 th.

FRANK WOELBEP, VIOLINIST,
Recital*. ln»trurtl.>n. Studio. 3t>^ .-< aye.. near V2d

BEATRICE EBEBHABD
Instruction. Appotntm»r.t mail on'.r- BT W. 91<t St.

EMMAW. HOOXTSSOM 1

Res. Studio. 537 Manhattan Aye Ph«n« 4T02 Morning:

\u25a0 IIII? UfIPWIJ} VOCAL INSTTtrCTIOV.LILUIZIIHMUnlll 170! (arneclc Hail. New York.
Certiacated pup!! of Var.nueclnJ.

Umtr U Iri!7 Graauat* cf I^lpil*an^l M:lano Con-
[flmt.m.LtnL sei ai ry Vocal and Tlano Ir.stnjc-

tlnn. 57 West 110th Ft. !

—
CLARASCHMIDT

! Piano Instructor. Beginners and advanced. 140 E. 43th.

m assay B|S VAI.ENTINK ABT. j Mandolin.
'

f\ Daajk \u25a0 I'arnegie Hall. ! Guitar and
4*«^ blb# \u25a0 Instructor of I , Harp.

II/( nilINSTRUCTION. MRS. IJCACHE.\u25a0—i/-% VJ IS Solo and Orchestra Harpist.
1 3 f\l\I Studio. 132 West 129 th Street.

i^KITCHENER,
Mandolin. Guitar. Banjo. 157 West 84th St.

\u25a0 MRS. JOHN W. NICHOLS. A. R C. M. Accompanist
and Teacher of Pianoforte. Gold medalist of Royal

College of Music. London. Studio. 1 East 40th St.

nnnriinr T nilr < on<crt IManlst. K»<cltaU.

FLORENCE E. BfILE, s^kl^^
BSSSST" CLEMENTS SESS^for c?itl>'.rrn and crown up. 547 Fonrth Bt.. Brooklyn.

nUIDICC A DIOC Tenor. Studios. Suits B^B-9.
UHAKLtdHi 111lit < arneK!e Hal rh;
TIIK NATi;KAI. METHOP OF TONE PKOPIX HON.

UIIIQIHC kllTtfC Violinist. Concerts. Recitals.
MAUniut Nllßt Instruction. 142 W. nath st.

Rupert SlTJcin lVeily
Teacher -.' the art of slr.T'.n? 404 Cmmsglm Hsll
Any person po«ltl»^!T taught to Dtay latest hit*la
rIH*»T ragr»lm^. Koval Ha- n*rri**>fr<-- no roquritt
ROYAL SCHOOL OF KACTCHZ. MS3 B'dway.

SEVERiiTFRQEHLIGH ASfs^
303 Carnecle Hall. MsnlH WeJ. P. M.« Sa:. A. St

Zelltnan Conservatory of Music ££££\u0084
Allbranches of rn-nie. Catalos free. 99 W. 128th St.

J. WiRREH ANDREWS
Special 10 lesson course In organ. 4 West ?6th St

SUSANNAH iACAUUY caSISS St*."
TEAfHtK OF SINGING. N. T. CITT.

PERRY AVERIL.L,.
Baritone and Teacher. 120 W>*t 59th Street.

-

Central Vooall Organ School !
REGINALD BARRETT. Director. IIWest 2Cnd SL

JOHN W.NICHOLS 1 J?*"™%Jean Jo Reside and Dr. Carl DaSt. 1East 40 Street.^

v-etfiiß DIITT Diction and Blnrlng.'Mon. and
EBTEXLB PLATI Thurs, 824 Carneele Hall.

„„. AlltllllalfS fonrert Soprano. Teacher
BHANNA GUMMInU of Slr.«l=« 24 W 31st St

sTgrosskopf.^rV^v
Concerts 6tunlo. lt(HCarnfrle Hall.

LOTTAVANBUREN. 5&3f? HI3SSFH
I3SSF

THE FRANKLIN. 204 West 94th St. Tel. 2435— River

D- . UlinnUV INSTRT-'-TOR PIANO. ORGAN*.D, J. HUnrnl HARMONY. 181 West 231 91.
\u25a0"_.

'
««««r /-»|~k T7*IV Soprano. Vocal Teacher.

EMMET
WVCiJg J Xg»t >l.t St.

_\u0084„. n*% lif OCDftC Teacher of Piano and

EDWARD W. PtltUti Organ. 119 W. 2Sth St.__ _
"i, ItSUnri ni£f Piano and Harmony.

GEQ. F/BANDELOjJL 305 E &4th st.

Ml.. v ft UIEICD Tonrert. Recital. Vocal la-

Ms Us mltLtn .traction. 60 W. iota SI

naill nilCllllT
"

Tenor. Concerts. Recitals and
PAUL UUrAULT instruction, 889 We»t 23d Bt.

mmk i- HIIC Pramatlo Boprano and Teacher

MOKEU.I HAAS of Sitting. 200 East 93d St.

RENA LflZELLTl=^^«j^S
MELIHA SILVIO

- -
"t^'

1
• »n» I. HAND.Directress.

Landon Grche^ra ««^'»^ rVi.iVri \u25a0 nilnisllll Concert Organist. Recitals,

SAMUEL A. BfILDWIN jnt w. »7.n at.

Musical
• PI4VIST KEriTAt«». rNSTRCCTION.

WillsBaUgr 123 *.-arnisTle Hall. TeL »335 Mornlnr.

v I riCrUUCiIfITD PlanUt. accompanist

DR N. J. ELStHlltlmtn Temct*-. 6S W. I37tx

„.,„„itrilCDkl Vlj'.tn Soloist Lecturer.EDMUND SEIEHN Ccrnpo^r. Ul W. 3«th 3t

\u25a0 r^r^sirsialT Recitals of reaflnga withmusic

an* Harmony Lessons. 23 Bml 33th St

MML tOKAi>il 204 East I3tb S:«flt t

PHILIP JAMES g^Ss^|
Recital*. Instruction. M Irvine Place.

_^
—

4

MISS P&AIR riano Innfmctlao. Be«lnn#rt
AUSTRAL WililHl in.lt<lT»nc«L 235 W. lUStii«t.

MARGUERITE HALLSSJSl^^afir^
Hulett Piano Scfagol wcJ^SS As^
PIAN9 TECHRIG I^^c

ALFRED Y.CORNELL,
VOCAL INSTRUCTION.
607-08 CARNEGIE HALL.
r'oS.... swissrs s»'W

eXw^ Ê Munson, Oryan. Piano. Theory.LAWBE>CE JVIUnSOn, liV.122 dSt.. N. T.
•I.

—
\u25a0

—
\u25a0\u25a0
'

—
\u25a0

TiLPiin&RHESJfOOD, SSg
AlllllfIIPiano Instructtsn "The Pwlnc."

GESTASAUmtIiLNew Metho.l 179 W 7Cth St.
(

—
AlllliriITeacher of Languages. Diction

£?£& Sn.UHELL_t°r Singers 179 W. 7Pth St.

WiRtTnMO SCHOOL "'lff..'"'

S«o GBIFFETH
Piano iMtrucUon ?1*?v

ta-rA Clinton aye.. Bruckbn.
m,,s^^ mw&r_««^

EDWIN FARMER.HI*"*
Graduate of Lelp.le Co*t?lZ*l?Z*i^-T'

Studio.
ro*t jraJoate H.UV Mat B l̂o "̂Mornlor*. tT. •(«\u25a0 nmyCTTI Srlentlflc Vocal In• traction.
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CENTRE OF POPULATION.
The centre of population in 1900 was In the state

of Indiana. In1790 the centre was 23 miles east of
Baltimore, in the state of Maryland, or virtually

on the Atlantic shore line.

Its migration has been Flow am. remarkably uni-
form, both in rate and in direction. It has hov-
ered for 110 years along the -ninth parallel

of latitude and its total variation In latitude has
been less than one-third of one degree.

The westward movement has averaged less than
a decree in a decade, notwithstanding the Incred-
ibly swift occupation of a vacant continent by a
movement of population westward. The easterly

position of the centre of population is in part due

to the fact that the eastern part of the continent
wu ecu settled andjra. •*<«»t;ri™j£i£?tt

L1L1Itl

AS VAIN AS A PEACOCK.
I venture to send you some curious particulars

about the behavior of a young peacock that is kept

here. 1 should be glad to learn whether our ex-

perience can be confirmed or Illustrated by any

of your readers. The bird begin by sedulously
frequenting the ("table yard, and whenever the
carrrlage was brought out of the coachhouse he
would take his stand by It, and gaze at his re-
flection in the panels. He then took to accompany-
ing the carriage up to the house, and, standing

beside Itat the front door, engaped In self-contem-
plation. Ho now runs behind the carriage when

It starts from the house, down to a certain point

of the drive, apparently In the hope that It may

ptop and allow him to continue his favorite occu-
pation, but he seems to conclude at a certain place

that the case Is hopeless, though if the carriage

halts further down the drive he will rejoin it and
resume his observations. It occurred to us to won-
der what he would do if a looking glass were
placed on the lawn. This was accordingly done,

and he at once found It out. Nothing will Induce
him to quit It. He will stand by It for hours to-

gether. At lirst he occasionally looked Inquisitively

behind the glass at Intervals, to see Ifa bird was

actually present, but he has given this up now. He
6tands In front of It. entirely absorbed, often mo-

tionless for a long time, occasionally moving his

head gently up and down, and sometimes softly

touching the glass with his bill, appearing slightly

bewildered by the contact. If food Is thrown to

him he takes no notice, unless It Is close to the

glass, when he will hurriedly gobble Itup and re-
turn to his more congenial employment in haste,

as though vexed at being Interrupted. Ifthe glass

is taken Into the drawing room, which Is on the
ground floor, looking Into the garden, lie will en-
ter the room by door or window, find the glass and

continue his favorite pursuit, and he spends the
greater part of. the day at the door thai leads

from the drawing room Into the garden, i.ithe hop.

that some one may bring out his glass for him.

Meanwhile the peahen Is sitting on a nest of
eggs In a hedge close at hand. He never goes

near her, his only idea being to find opportunities

for contemplating his own perfections. Isuppose

that the proverb "As vain as a peacock" refers

to the bird's habit of spreading his tall and strut-
ting about, but ItIs curious to and that this In-

stinctive vanity lies deeper .till, and Is not con-
fined to the desire to arouse the admiration of his
mate, as is generally taken for granted, but is

based upon a genuine complacency and an almost

rcorbld consciousness of hi. personal attraction*.—

Arthur C. Ben.on, In The London Spectator.

faatry and cavalry regiments stationed In Cub*
have been doing splendid work also. This is the

subject of a special report mad* by General T. 8.
Barry, in command of th« Army of Cuban Pacifi-
cation. Each of the wven machine gun platoons
with the troop. In Cuba has conducted target prac-
tice, largely upon th* '.leap of th. individual com-
manding officer*, there b"»lng no prescribed system.

Instruction was given !n renge finding from 200 to
2,000 yards, and there ras as much firing as possl-

ble with the limited amount of ammunition avail-
able. Th« results obtained, as night b» expected.
were as varied an the conditions under which such
instruction was given, and emphasize th* impor-
tanoe of having a nyatern of Instruction uniform for
a.; platoons, as la contemplated by the Provisional
Tiring Regulations for Machine (}i;r.P'.afoons. Just
Issued, and which will be carried into effect as soon
as arrangements now unl«r way shall have been
completed.

Major f>n»ral J. Franklin B<>!', oMaf of stall of
the army, in h!« ann*««l report foal Bubrr.ltted, cays:

"Th. provisional machlnn gun platoons for cav-
alry and infantry as now organized are not uat!3-
factory They were established !n 1906. by order.
for exrfrlmental purposes, and the beat authorities
are, not yet fullyIn accord an to the. best organiza-
tion for machine (Una, A board was convened In

February, at the Presidio of Monterey, to conduct
experiments and recommend a suitable organization

for a machine gun company for Infantry regiments.

Company A, 2"th Infantry, being <lrs!gnated for this
purpose, and special officers temporarily assigned

to It. Tho board decided upon what It considered a
suitable organization for the Infantry machine gun

company, and a tentative system of tarKft practice
and drill Is nearly ready for issue. Machine puns
can have a eatlsfactory organization only by legis-

lative authority, but there Is a general unanimity
of opinion throughout the service that this organi-
zation should be an additional troop or company In

each regiment of cavalry and Infantry, withthe nec-
essary complement of officers and men."

Wing Vibrations and Breathing
Organs Serve as Tongues.

Insects are cot popularly considered to be talka-
t^i, although the mosquito Is something of a con-
cert linger and the common fly often provokes pro-
fane epeech on the pert of human victims. It Is
true the Insect tribe lacks vocal organs, yet It
|MNMNa language and a means of communica-
tion entirely rufflclent for primitive T;.-eds. Borne
day .cleric*, when It has completed an unabridged
moskey dictionary, may be able to etudy more
thoroughly the dialects of the tiny buzzers and
creepers, and put humanity in clont-r touch with
the pestiferous— that Is to say. interesting forms of
lower Hi.. Of course. It is a little too much to
*«pt that we will ever be able to argue, with a
Jersey 'ekeeter. or get a favorable answer to the
Coeetlcn. addressed to a mattress In a strange
board!:;;; house, whether we can expect to sleep
in peace. The interests of men and bloodsuckers
are rot Identical, despite some contrary allegations,
so that Use best Esperanto devised for the ex-
change rf human and Insectlferous ideas could
not achieve any real harmony between the two.

Haw far Insects have actually progressed in the
I*rtsof speech is told by Dr. Henry C. Mcl took In
"Harper's Magazine." A gTeat d«-al of emotion Is
expressed by their bodily gestures. The motion of
a Sager attracts th. attention of an ant that Is

»*ctlnfelliag- a column on the march. It halts,
thrust? cut Its antennas and shows elgns of ex-

eiteiaent. When the finger conies nearer the an-
tenna me rapidly. The ant's head and body jerk
*ith tense eagerness. It stretches forth its head
sai reaches out its fore legs, with Jaws agape
*»i! axtennce quivering. The ant .nay even rise
«P on its hind I*ks Ina pugillstio attitude of self-
fiefenc*-, the same attitude taken by a bear, a horse
•afi a mat! ready to fight. The tarantula and
other ej.!ders do the same thing when attacked or
stsTMtcsMd with danger.

\u25a0^ing talk, otherwise pteratlc language, depends
or. th» varying vibrations of insects' wings. Any

Oas may distinguish the contented droning among

th<? blossoms, the quivering notes of alarm '-'ii the
«h&r;. businesslike buzzing <>T the homeward flight.

Kan-- emotion? may be conveyed by the pitch.
The common fly usually strikes the note 1' while
hovering above a baliihc-ad at a summer resort
\u25a0ML 1... \u25a0.\u25a0..';< note of bee* and other Insects
humming above a bed of flowers is A. as tested
*T Cute and ear. Tuning forks are excellent Cor
ttetsartng the compass of the tone poets of our
£tl£s and verandas. On the adentiflo basis of 25«
•»lS>ratlcn» a second for the note C. the house fly at
? vibrates his wings 852 time, a seodnd and th«
koa«7 Mat A keeps her propeller, working at a
i»U of 440 times a second. When a bee Is loaded
*ft«r Tialtlaj the nectar aaloon and polltn store.***

tone fall, to E, and perhaps the other Insects
fOSMUcfI th. melody as equivalent to "We
"Won't Go Home TillMorning." Th* threat of the*BBry8Bry hornet le familiar to every country boy.

Bon.- proround emotions are conveyed ty the
•Piracies or breathing organs, arranged In pairs
along th. abdomen and thorax of insects. A mem-
*«**• behind each spiracle may be vibrated .0

TilACi- as to produce a. sound. This Is the source
ci the ai!«-f( a pathetic cry emitted by a fly when
It 1« caught '

\u25a0 sticky paper and can't buzz with
•ts wljigti. The fly walls and shrieks like \u25a0 high-

JTictd acm-ss, 'tis tsald. It Is a comfort to know
that the mosquito has this spiracular voice, as
*tlic.a a buzz. The bee is likewise gifted, and
Ji»r • -xtrr-Wr.of the organ Is called "raping." When
the eld queen of a colony has left with a swarm
th« new qu*en often sounds her pipes llk« a true

iWl«M>.a«r. h4 Urn nahmntmA wlnw tow «•«•

THE "BISHOP'S" WINNING RUSE.
That was a good old comedy bishop who one fine

day entered a large Jeweller's establishment In
Regent street. London, to make an extensive pur-
chase of valuable presents. He selected them \u25a0with

great care as regards their artlrtlo value, but
quite regardless of cost. The proprietor and his

assistants buzzed round his lordship. The eelected
valuables were packed In separate parcels at his
suggestion, neatly tied and sealed, and he had Just
taken a seat in the private office of the proprietor

and was feeling In his pocket for his check book,

when two men, who had been peering In at the
glass door leading to the street walked up the
shop and stood behind th« Bishop. They were
plainly dressed, sharp-looking men. and thus
bluntly addressed the Jeweller:

"What has this man been ordering?"

The bishop looked up. saw the men. turned pale,

clutched the sides of the chair, dropped "his glasses

and looked as if he would bolt. Before he could

stir, however, the handcuffs were on his wrists.
•Bishop, indeed!" seld one of the men. "Ho was

a colonel yesterday. Here, •bishop.' coma along to

Vine street. 'Bishop,' Indeed! Hal ha! Well,

that's a good 'un!" And turning to the astonished
Jeweller, he continued: "Just copped him In time,

sir- lucky for you. Oh. by the way. you might get

me of your assistants to bring round these parcels
1a has selected. We must enter them at the police
station; we have a cab at the door. We have been

tracking the bishop all the morning."

Without a word the "bishop" followed the de-

tectives into the cab. and all three got in as the

assistant came out with the valuables.

\u25a0Here.
•

said one of the detectives through the

window.' "place those in here-they will be safer-
and you get on the top with the driver."

It was not far to Vine atreet. but, as usual, the

trafflo was congested In Oxford Circus and the cab

had to halt occasionally. It was. however, soon, at

the police station. The assistant Jumped off the

driver's seat and opened the door.

The cab was empty!—Strand Magazine.
*
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AROUND THE WORLD FOR $1,000.

Some months a*.. Major George P. Ahem. U. B.

A stationed in the Philippines, resolved to com-

bine a trip around the world with a leave of ab-

sence and chose the rout* across Siberia. On his

recent return to Manila he made public, as of

Interest to travellers, details of time and expense.

His mnerary. somewhat condensed, was as follows:

Miles Hours. Tare*.

Manila to Vladivostok, via Kobe. . 2.718 j*4 •§<»
Vladivostok to Moscow. ••••••••••• *\u25a0«£ 66 15S
New vox* to San SYansisoo. via

JM K(,
Bsi*«t«S*Sr'«i"">i««ii- <^:«tOOOt000 T» WOO

pert}
___ . _—

—~—
_, \u25a0*»•"• 1.«2S \u25a0"•\u25a0•
Totals "*

**£t£s£ JSriISE "our?1 kVwa^t
*f Nor did he cfcoo.e In
ITT^Le. the .hort2t rluM. He diverged from
«ej-l?r^tS Vienna and the shortest line rrom New
v t tn flar Francisco la not via New Orleans.

e\°Jr though
B
!tta necessary to touch at Washlng-

g^Sf. sa«ss. g^
SS"«a£a no time though he spared himself some
expense.

be observed that Major Ahern's expenses
It will be <»b

f

""rt.?|,r'f*iin,y {<&69. This includes
for transportation ere only *£•journeys, but not
meals iJid lo<l«in«a for tne j

advantage s of
for those on land. ««

ln
l
'

B
°

n
n

a
a

pp ÜbJicUbJic vessel. TheSS&^^s^^«Ag^t it is

now ')')'^Ml
''

e
ni°IIDense not exceeding $1,000. and In

the globe at an «*pen*vS probably, with careful
less than /*ven«l, connection*, the trip could be

loads' &«f

w•?552 l-fc-CMcs*. Inter

Em

erven brays. "WTlllam IT.wild discourse* and men-
aces are only commercial tricks. Intended to

frighten Europe, and by bo doles; strengthen our
great manufacturers who live by armament. The
Industry Is colossal; unclouded peace would de-
\u25a0troy It.

Another thins; which keeps him from making

war Is the fear he has of the result. Bvery one
admits that our army Is the strongest In the world.
Tt Is drilled and kept up to the mark: our er-
F<*nals are full, our armament complete, our fort-
resses perfect. But. sad to say. we have no more
real officers. The rjerman army Is to-day com-
manded by mere parade officers., who are very

similar to the pretty ooxconibs of France's Second
Empire. They do not work, and only occupy them-
selves with their pleasures, which are none of the
beat, as there Is great corruption amons; them.
In case of war William would have no one to

command his armies. Doubtless he would try to

do It himself, for he has war plans of his own.
Just as he has plans of statues, pictures, operas
and everything else, all his own—his own. With
William 'in command, we should be beaten by
Switzerland, or less than Switzerland.

At the manceuvree. where everything Is carefully
arranged In advance to make a perfect mlse-en-
scene with the Emperor a majestic figure In the
centre, well, the generals have the greatest dif-
ficulty to keep from running William down. They

sweat blood to keep from surrounding him, even
on absolutely flat ground. Ihave assisted at some
of the manoeuvres, and Ican assure you it Is noth-
ing but buffoonery.
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due to the mor« evenly distributed and more abun-
dant resources of the eastern half of th. United
States.
It should not be forgotten that th« geographic*!

centre of the United State* lies soin* hundreds of
miles west of the Mississippi River. The eastern
half of the country, therefore, embraces the At-
lantic lowlands, the prairies ana Great Lake plains.
the Gulf lowlands an.; the forests and mineral* of
the Appalachian Mountains and Appalachian pla-
eaus. Over against these axe the arid and moun-
tainous areas of ths west.

Certain areas willbe reclaimed to tnoredltle pro-
ductiveness, ar.d the mineral wealth Is vast; but
the centre of population may he expected to remain
permanently to the eastward of the geographical
centre of the land.—OeorraphlcaJ Journal MISS DELLA THAL, "SSSESf?
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